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Conveniences of One Night
by Todd Heldt
Pretend we chose your bedspread blue, 
decided the color of the sky.
Left on our own we could design 
a morning more artwork than scribbles: 
borderless painting.
We wake, cumbersome, 
strange to each other’s arms, 
the odd closeness of breathing.
We have been turned to salt, the taste 
on our lips. Not warm enough to feel good
about staying in bed together, 
we get up. We make the bed.
We say words, comfort and real.
Again we pretend to have made something, 
fashioned words that only apply to us.
Outside the bedroom, daylight 
is unbearable, our time after waking.
We have made nothing. And if I look, 
the sky is more blue than anything 
I have ever imagined feeling.
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